
BLOCK
by Jens Andersenj

h0Jd the seasons
they go round and round

And the painted ponies
go up and down

We're captive
on a carousel of tme

Joui Mitchell

Another year whirls to an end with dlsmaying speed. How the bell
did it pass 50 quickly?

As usual the shortage of time (flot to menton spaoe) leaves me with
dozens -of things left unsaid. Ah, the woes of a critic whose mouth
runneth overi

1 neyer got around to commenting,-for instance, about w'hat a
horrible comic -strip Bloomn County is. Nothing but cheap sarcasm and
dumb-it-up situations - just like Wizard of Id orB.C. And to think some
>-eople consider it equal to the subtle and brilliant Doonesbury.

Bloomr County's influence on the photo cuitlines in the Gateway this
year is also deplorable.

or what about the routine hysteria during SU elections this year?>
They ended, as most democratic elections do, with victoutis-personal
attacks by peopiewho cou Id not possibly know the candidates. lndeedj
suppose this is the central farce of democracy: that voters are constantly
asked to choose between candidates they know nothing about.

Hence the pathetlc politicians who are conistantly inflicted on
democratic cou ntries. The best that can be said about these statesr>en is
that they accurately represent the general numskullery of the
populace.

But this wiIl change, you say, when people's consciousnçss has been,
raised? Balderdash. People, being what they are, wilI always vote for the
most idlotic candidates and doctrines, L.e. the. ones that promise the
Wost. lt is a firmly established law of nature.

Then there is G. Gordon Liddy (see the story this issue, or the short
piece. on him in the April Saturday Night) spewing bis super-patriotic
bilge - and at the same time quoting Nietzsche. Whati ronyl Nietzsche
was, of course, shrewdly anti-nationalistic: a self-described ".good
European" who neyer hesitated to take brutal whacksat his country, or
even, western culture in general.

As with Hitler reading Nietzsche, oS with some unlversity students
absorbing their education, Liddy clearly demonstrates the futiliy of
throwing pearis before swine.

And then there is Killam Prize-winning Dr. Werner lsrael (see last
Thursday's Gateway>and bis theory that the universe began as a speck
with inflationary tendencies. This "inflationary cosmology" (to, use
lsrael'swords)'"gives an exact picture of how the universe wascreated."

1Now 1 don't want to sound -pickyi, especially since 1 amn a mere
undergrad, and 1 amn ail too aware of the possibility of a Gateway
Oisquote, but... well.... where did this little speck corne from, anyway?
Hmm?

1 would prefer an answer consistent with the law of entropy.
And going further down the listof-criticizable items 1 missed, there

is Firesign Theatre's recent record Shakespeare's Lost Comedie (great
stuff from humorists who take the décline of western civilization as
their subject matter);- Michael O'Donoghue in the Ianuary Mother
Jones ditto, lthough 1 dispute his dlaim that National Lampoon has
gone downhill or sold out); the pointless name change of the Gateway
"Arts" section to "Enterta in ment" (a stinkweed by any other name...
heyl just kidding, Greg. Get that exacto knife away from my throat);
underground cartoonist Robert William's recent book of "lowbrow"
art,. which contrary to its name1 is magnificent, displaying also his
multitudinous talents as an oil painter; and... but 1 could go on forever,
and I see the Managing Editor at stage-left brandishing his shepherd's
crook.

Let me just finish by saying that this Chopping Block, number 84 in
the series, wiIl be the last one published weekly, and perhaps forever
(that's right kiddies, a qualified farewell, just like the ones the rock stars
make). The column mnay appear occasionally next year, but don't bold
your breath.

In the meantime,, it's been a long haul but a lot of fun.
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